AQUARIAN EVENTS
May 2018

Bookshop
(804) 353-5575
3519 Ellwood Avenue
Richmond, VA
aquarianbookshop.com

Crystal Gallery
(804) 257-5575
3531 Ellwood Avenue
Richmond, VA
aquariancrystalgallery.com

Open 11am-7pm Monday through Friday,
10am-7pm on Saturday & 12-6pm on Sunday.
See our website for more information on classes and events. Call the Crystal Gallery to register.
[AB] = Aquarian Bookshop [CG] = Crystal Gallery
SHAMANIC JOURNEY | Tuesday, May 8 | 7-9pm [CG] This is an experiential workshop in which you will be
precisely guided into the process of the shamanic journey. You will learn to recall important aspects of your
“other-worldly” experience and be assisted in integrating the experience for use in the real world. Potential benefits
include connecting with a spirit animal or Ancestral Guide, receiving spiritual messages, spontaneous healing of an
emotional problem, and others. Facilitated by Nick. $30.
ASTROLOGY FOR BEGINNERS | Four Wednesdays: May 9, 16, 23, 30 | 7-9 pm [AB] Want to learn Astrology?
Join Susan Hughes, Aquarian’s Master Astrologer, to learn about the planetary forces at work in your natal chart and
gain amazing insight about yourself and others! We will explore the elements, the qualities, the 12 signs of the zodiac,
the planets, the houses of the horoscope and basic chart interpretation techniques. Please register by Tuesday, May
8th. $99.
PSYCHIC GALLERY READINGS | Thursday, May 10 | 7-9 pm [CG] Join David for an evening of Spirit
communication where he will connect with loved ones in Spirit and deliver healing messages of hope and love. David
A. Leon is a certified Psychic Medium through the LWISSD. He is passionate about guiding others on their life paths,
connecting people with their loved ones who are in the Spirit side of life, and communicating with animals as a pet
psychic. $25.
FREE REIKI & CHAKRA BALANCING | Saturday, May 12 | 12-3pm [AB] Stop in for a FREE reiki and chakra
balancing session. Release stress, remove blockages, and raise your Chi/Power. Reiki energy helps mind, body, and
Spirit and leaves you feeling relaxed, refreshed, revitalized! Facilitated by Reiki Master and Spiritual Wellness Coach,
JR Adams. Walk-Ins only.
CRYSTAL & VIBRATIONAL HEALING | Monday, May 14 | 7-9 pm [CG] This is an experiential workshop in which
Nick will place a healing crystal layout on your body. You will receive a gong and singing bowl sound bath and be
rejuvenated and restored to your natural state. Your chakras will also be aligned and activated. $30.

TAURUS NEW MOON RITUAL | Tuesday, May 15 | 7-9 pm [CG] The New Moon is a most magical time when the
Universe asserts new promises. It is your astrological opportunity to tune into the cycle of new births, new beginnings,
and new manifestations. It is a time for wishes to be made that are supported by Universe in this perfect timing. During
this ritual you will be guided in a meditation, understand what the Taurus New Moon will help you manifest, participate
in a ritual to harness the energy of the New Moon, learn techniques to enhance your personal magic during the New
Moon. Facilitated by Nick. $18.
FREE REIKI & CHAKRA BALANCING | Thursday, May 17 | 4-7 pm [AB] Stop in for a FREE reiki and chakra
balancing session. Release stress, remove blockages, and raise your Chi/Power. Reiki energy helps mind, body, and
Spirit and leaves you feeling relaxed, refreshed, revitalized! Facilitated by Reiki Master and Spiritual Wellness Coach,
JR Adams. Walk-Ins only.
CRYSTAL JOURNEY MEDITATION | Saturday, May 19 | 3-4:30 pm [CG] Join us as we journey to the innermost self
using crystals as our guides. Bring your favorite crystals so you can discover their hidden meanings, and learn how
they can help through meditation. Build your crystal relationships, and raise your vibration by learning techniques that
help you understand crystals and how they can best benefit you. Be sure to bring your crystals of choice! Pillow and
mat recommended. Facilitated by Timothy. $18.
APPALACHIAN CONJURE: GRI GRI BAGS | Tuesday, May 22 | 7-9 pm [CG] Jason will take us back to traditional
‘mountain magic’ with the ways of Appalachian Conjure. This class focuses on the Appalachian use and making of “Gri
Gri” bags. These talisman bags can be used for money drawing, love drawing, protection etc. Your imagination is the
limit! Each person attending the class will get to make his or her own gri gri bag for whatever purpose they intend it for.
$36.
REIKI LEVEL 1 CERTIFICATION | Saturday, May 26 | 7-9 pm [CG] Reiki accelerates the body’s natural healing
system. It balances the mind & body, calms emotions and stimulates spiritual equilibrium. In this workshop you will
learn the history of Reiki, how to scan & detect imbalances, realign the chakras, assist the body in releasing toxins
and so much more! Facilitated by Usui and Tibetan Reiki Master Teacher JR Adams, RMT, RScP. $198 if registered by
May 23; $252.

DRESSED CANDLES FOR EVERY INTENTION
Candles are prepared daily by our apothecary.
Let the flames of intention burn to
manifest your desire.

the aquarian society of awakening souls
Join us on SUNDAYS as Nick Leads a guided meditation and an open group discussion.
Noon-1 pm | $5, $10 or $20 donation | Check schedule & register online at Aquarianbookshop.com

